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SPECIAL NOTE TO OUR READERS! 

It is with gratitude that the editor, treasurer and staff 
thank the following persons for their contributions received 
since the last issue of this newsletter: 

Mrs. Evelyn DeGuglielmo 
Mr. Fred Eakin 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Esham, Sr. 
Mrs. Jacqueline Goldman 
Mr. George R. Long 
Mrs. Donna S. Mahler 
Mrs. Ivey McGrew 
Ms. Elaine Mitchell 
Mrs. Dorothy W. Pepper 

Mr. Sandford Powell 
Mr. David P. Shaw 
Mrs. Thelma E. Taylor 
Mr. Earl B. Tingle , Sr. 
Mr. Elmer B. Ti ngle 
Mrs. Joan K. Tingle 
Mr. Sidney A. Tingle 
Mrs. Svanhit E. Tingle (Swan) 

Our worthy treasurer, Mrs. Sarah E. T. Everding, has been 
handling the chores of that office which include paying bills, 
as well as the printing and mailing of the newsletter. This 
is no small feat as our former treasurer, Mrs. Dixie T. Willis, 
can attest. 

As our readers know, the intent of the staff is to cover 
expenses through voluntary contributions. Sarah says we need 
more money and in that"vein she has prepared the following 
letter to all members which is being included as part of this 
issue in order to save extra postage. 

A number of our readers have been most generous with their 
contributions and we do thank them. However, as Sarah points out 
we need from each reader $12.50 per year for the four issues in 
order to cover expenses. 

Too many of our readers are sending much sma ller amounts 
and the result is 'we are skating on thin ice.' So we are pulling 
out the ' crying towel' and asking you to try and meet the minimum 
of $12.50. Thank you for your continued support! 



March 30, 1993 

TO 0t.R MEMBERS : 

AsL~ fro:n th~ ndltor's mentiOn of the nttd for fw1d5 to keep OUT new5 -
l etter afloat in the lnst 15suc of the TI~LE ~~iS, I would like 
to add mr voice to this T~quest. a~ Trca~~rer. 

UnfOTttmately. the prl:.:e of prodtrtloll cf the newsletter has risen re~ 
ooTkably in the yenr 300 six months of my term of office. An exrurplQ -
two years ngo tho price tor typing was around $30 [or the eigJltccn pages 
comprising the newsletter. To date, it is at least $40 and sometimes 
$60. It all depends on tho typist's c:har}ics. The acru.'ll (."Ost of the 
l~st printing "'as $152.00 for 128 copies. cnvelopes are $11 for 250. 
Sending out 110 copies W-c:lS S57. 20 (5U' per Cot)?' and there are alway~ 
incidentals each yellT, sUl.:h A!'i reql.it'.<it.s for extrll coptes and other in!ollll3-
tion as well 03 o{riee supplies (m=nor expcn~e). 

It is not my illtcntion to call' OIl this subject, but t.'tc fact reJlU.ins 
thot the finandHl burden calloot 00 ~airly placed upon the ones who h:;.v(' 
conn ihutod "ell ahove the aJwmt neces ... ary (for which \10'8 do thank them), 
~ile others appear to cxpe~t to receive nnd have beon receiving the ~~
letter ad lnfinitun without rilly monetary gestures "'ha!so~ver tOl.lllrd .. it!! 
plillica tion. 

~~\~r, after consideration or the situation in the best possible light 
and the number of mcmhers (101)*, I belicv~ it would be fair and equitable 
if everyone contributed ju~~ $12.50 peT year -- not a large exPenditure 
for this publication. 

I thank you for your ~VOTable consid~Tation of this matter 10 view of 
the d1fflcultl'~ outlined abov~, 

• We also send a.roW1d ten copies to tlle Library of the Conires5. other 
genealogical group5 and hi3torical ~octcti~~ Cor whlch we cannot, of 
cou!'se. charge:. 

••••••••• * •• 
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SARAH E. T_ EVERDING 
10225 ~ENSINGTON PKWY 
'604 
KENSINGTON, MD. 20895 



ELIZABETH DENNIS TINGLE OF MARYLAND (1799-1878) 

The picture inclurled with this article provided the impetus for 
your editor to become interested in his roots. When my mother died in 
1968, one week short of her 93rd birthday, she left memorabilia galore. 
On the back of the photograph she had written "your great grandmother, 
Elizabeth Dennis Tingle Williams, born March 22, 1804 - died AprilS, 
1878." Subsequent research verified the date of death but the year 
of birth turned out to be 1799. 

Elizabeth Dennis Tingle was born in worcester County, Maryland, 
the second of five children of William Tingle and his first wife, 
Sarah (Sally) Long. He was a son of Caleb Tingle and his wife, 
Elizabeth Fassitt. William was, therefore, a great grandson of Hugh 
Tingle, the progenitor of this line of Tingles who came into the Maryland 
colony in 1669; 

The sister and brothers of Elizabeth Dennis Tingle Tingle were 2 ; 

John Tingle (Gentleman John) b. 
m. 
m. 

Harriet Gore Handy Tingle, b. 
m. 

James Alexander Tingle, b. 
m. 

William Tingle, date of birth and 

13 Jan. 1798 
(1) Sally M. Purnell 
(2) Mary A. E. Bowen 
18 May 1804 
John Slemmons Stevenson 
4 July 1806 
Sally Hudson 
death unknown 

Elizabeth Dennis Tingle grew up in worcester County and on 
12 Jan. 1820 married Thomas Hudson3 They lived on a farm about two 
miles north of Berlin on the road leading to St. Martin's church. 
Three children were born of this marriage: 4 

Julia Ann Hudson, b. Nov. 1820, m. Charles A. Orem 
Sarah Elizabeth Hudson, b. 27 Oct. 1823, d. 6 May 1837 
Mary Harriet Andasia Tingle Hudson, b. 19 Aug. 1826 

d. 11 July 1838 

The last named child died at age 11 in a tragic sailing accident 
on Sinepuxent BayS. 

Thomas Hudson died 8 July 1832, leaving no wil14. His widow 
was named administratix of his estate6 . Left with three small children, 
she remarried a year later in Aug. 1833 to Thomas Nathaniel Williams, 
Jr. To this marriage there were born two daughters: 4 

Corella K. Williams, b. between 1833 and 1835 
Maria - Adeline Williams, b. 5 Sep. 1836 

On 29 Aug. 1836 Thomas N. Williams gave bond to Isaac Holland in 
the amount of $1,000 whereby he agreed to "sell and convey to Corella 
Williams, his daughter, and to his child which his wife, Elizabeth 
Williams, is now pregnant with, his life estate which he holds in the 
farm which his wife bought of Eli Powell, situated on the road leading 
from Berlin to St. Martin's church and adjacent to Wm. Gault's farm, 
etc. 7 " 
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Elizabeth Dennis Tingle of ~~ryland (1799-1878 ) 

This bond may have been given in anticipation of death, yet no 
will has been found nor is there any record of an administration of 
his estate. It has not been possible to find when he died nor where 
he was buried. 

On 9 July 1839 guardian bonds were given by Elizabeth D. williams 
in the amount of $3,000 for each of the two minor daughters of Thomas 
N. williams8 . 

Sometime later Hrs. Williams moved to Baltimore, Maryland with her 
daughter, Julia A. Orem, son-in-law Charles A. Orem, and remaining 
unmarried daughter, Maria A. williams 9 . She had lost two daughters 
by her first husband and one by her second husband. 

Elizabeth Dennis Tingle Hudson-Williams died suddenly on 5 April 
1878. The funeral was held in Baltimore on April 8 from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Maria A. Williams Johannes, who had married Edward 
Johannes of Baltimore on 22 Nov. 1859. worcester County papers were 
asked to copylO. She is buried in Loudon Park Cemetery, Baltimore, 
where a plain tombstone marks the Tingle - Williams - Johannes plot. 

J. Seeger Kel:BS 

CA 1850 

Sources: 

I. 'TINGLE DESCENDANTS', Vol. I - No. 2 
2 . .. .. Vol. 4 - No. 2 
3. Marriage License records, Worcester County Courthouse, 

Snow Hill, Maryland 
4. Family records 
S. Tingle Hudson Family Bible; entry made by Daniel Caleb Tingle 

Hudson, Bible owned in 1975 by Mrs. Joseph Michael Cherpak 
(Laura Hitchens) of Wilmington, Del. She was a 2X great 
granddaughter of Cap't. Daniel Tingle, son of Caleb Tingle. 
A typewritten copy is in the possession of J. Seeger Kerns 

6. Worcester County 'ACCOUNTS', Vol. LPS-No. 9, pp. 306-6. 
7. Worcester County, Vol. JCH. p. 408 
8. " .., Vol. LPS. No. 17, p. 231 
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Elizabeth Dennis Tingle of Maryland (1799-1878) 

9. 

10. 

'Notes on the Tingle Family of Worcester County' by Millard F. 
Hudson, a 37-page manuscript prepared in 1918. Original copy 
is in the possession of J. Seeger Kerns. 
Death notice. Baltimore Sun, 6 April 1878. 

..**.*** •• ** 

Mrs. Jackie Goldman. a devoted member of the staff of this 
newsletter. has prepared the following article which tells 
about her 3X great grandfather, Joseph Tingle. This interesting 
biography is well researched and we thank her for sharing it 
with our readers. Future Tingle descendants will also be 
indebted to you, Jackie! 

JOSEPH TINGLE, CIVIL WAR SOLDIER 

Joseph Tingle l was a master tailor and for many years 
owned a tailor shop in Columbus Grove, Ohio. 

In 1862, at age 38, he joined the Union army, enlisting with 
99th Ohio Volunteer Infantry.2 He entered with the rank of 
commissary sergeant, was promoted to first lieutenant in 1863, 

. and became regimental quartermaster in late 1864, when the 99th 
Ohio became part of the 50th Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Be was 
mustered out in June, 1865, after the war's end. 

His personal description from his enlistment records: 
5 feet, 10 inches tall, light complexion, blue eyes, sandy hair. 

Joe Tingle took part in the battles of Perryville. Stone's 
River, and Chickamauga, the siege of Chattanooga (under Ulysses 
S. Grant), the battle of Lookout Hountain, the Atlanta Campaign 
(under Willia. Tecumseh Sheraan), the Siese of Atlanta, the battle 
of Jonesboro, the battle of Hasbville, the Campaign of the 
Carolinas, and was present at the surrender of Confederate General 
Joseph E. Johnston and his army.3 

His civil war service took a toll: In his pension file 
there is an affadavid stating that "On or about the first day 
of April 1864 at or near Chattanooga in the state of Tennessee, 
Joseph Tingle's eyes became sore and exceedingly inflamed caused 
by the taking of a severe cold and exposure during the fight at 
Chattanooga". (His sore eyes never fully healed, and he later had 
to close his tailor shop after his eyes worsened.) Then, three 
days before Christmas 1864, Joseph Tingle requested a leave of 
absence due to illness and injury (see letter). Permission was 
denied, and ~e remained with bis company. Joe would have to wait 
until the next year, when the war was over, to be back .caln ·· ~ith h : 
family at Christ •• s. 

According to his grand-nephew Ed Tingle, "Joe Tingle, my 
father's uncle, was the tailor in Columbus Crave. I saw him only 
a few times but I remember him tellins ae that he had made clothes 
for two presidents. I don't remember the name of the two.,·4 
Joe also told Ed that he had sewn clothes for a one-armed general. 

l' S' 



Joseph Tingle, Civil War Soldier 

The two presidents' names have remained a mystery (Grant 
was probably one of ~hem), but Joe's military file throws some 
light on the identity of the general. In his regimental muster 
rOll.is the st~tement "Joseph Tingle, from May to July 1864 Absent _ 
deta11ed at Br1dgeport, Alabama in care of baggage by order of 
General Roward." 

Major-General Oliver Otis Howard had lost his right ar 
in an earlier battle. S In May of 1864, General Howard took

m 

command of the Fourth Army Corps, of which Joe's reCiment was part. 
No doubt General Roward sent Joe to Bridgeport to sew some Clothes 
as well as oversee ~he baggage --- A good tailor was hard to find, 

1. 

Now who were those two presidents? 

A brief genealogy Joseph Tingle was born on May 6. 1824 
in Lebanon, Ohio. He was the son of the Rev. Samuel Parker 
Tingle and his wife Eliza McCain. Joseph married Anna Sophia 
Cunningham (daughter of Dr. William and Anna (Ewalt) Cunningham) 
on May 8, 1845 in Lima, Ohio, They had five children: William 
Cunningham Tingle, Harry Kirston Tingle, Edgar Brice Tingle. 
Thomas Kinley Tingle, and Zoe Hayes Tingle, Joe Tingle died 
on April 3, 1913 in Kansas City, Missouri. where he was buried. 

Joseph Tingle was seventh in line of descent from Hugh Tingle, Sr. 
of Maryland, the line being: Joseph 7 Tingle, Samuel Parker 6 Tingle 
Jedidiah 5 Tingle. Samuel 4 Tingle, Littleton 3 Tingle. Samuel 2 Tingle 
Hugh l Tingle. 

A more extensive genealogy of Joseph Tingle, with source 
citations, is being prepared for a future newsletter. 

2, The military and pension files of Joseph Tingle. National Archives . 
Washington, D,C. 

3. Regimental Histories from OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE UNION AND 
CONFEDERATE ARMIES IN THE WAR OF THE F~BELLION, U,S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D,C., 1901 

4. Letter from CCloid) Ed Tingle to Gene Shaw of Reston, Virginia 

5. Bruce Catton, BRUCE CATTON'S CIVIL WAR, CNew York, 1984), p, 22 
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\.....c. , 
" 

Joseph Tingle, Civil War Soldier 

Jackie Goldman -thanks Pa:vid P . Shaw for supplying the 
photograph of Joseph Tingle . 
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TRACING PAPER UNCOVERS SECRETS ABOUT 
J OHN AND SOPHIA TINGLE CLARK OF DELAWARE 

Readers of the newsletter will recall how Chief Warrant Officer 
Robert A. Scott of Korea committed his extensive TINGLE family records 
to computer technology (Vol. 4 - No.4, pp. 9-18). He has completed 
his foreign tour of duty and been reassigned to the U.S.A. His new 
address is: 

CW4 Robert A. Scott 
9081-8 Nancy Road 
Fort Drum, N.Y. 13603 

After doi ng a stint in Florida following the devastating hurricane 
of last fall, he used some of his leave to visit his native Delaware. 
He contacted Dorothy and Paul Pepper of Selbyville and with Paul's help 
he located the graves of his great grandparents, Charles C. and Annie C. 
Tingle, at Old Sound Church, Johnson's Corner, Sussex County. Then he 
took out his metal detector and they found the graves of John Clark and 
his wife. Sophy. To the naked eye the dates on the Tombstones were 
illegiole but using cemetery tracing paper they were able to decipher 
the following: 

JOHN CLARK 
Born July 14. 1783 
Died July 20. 1839 

At Rest 

SOPHY 
Wife of JOHN CLARK 
Born June 21. 1783 
Died Mar. 12. 1864 

These two graves are located close to Sandy Landing, behind the 
Paul McCabe, Sr. house, near the Delaware-Maryland state Li ne. 

Sophia Tingle Clark was the daughter of William and Elizabeth 
Derickson Tingle. and sister of Ananias R. Tingle, Sr. (See Tingle 
Descendants, Vol. 6 - No.1, p. 19). That story stated she was 
probably five or six years older than her brother but this tombstone 
proves she was eight years and nine months older, reaching the age 
of twenty-one on 21 June 1809. 

The progeny of John and Sophia Clark are Tingle descendants and 
it is hoped that information will now surface about this line, so that 
we will know more about their heritage. Is there a Clark bible? 
Certainly the Ananias R. Tingle bible gave us a mountain of long hidden 
information. 

TINGLE DESCENDANTS 
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At l ast, Old St . ~1artin' s Olurc.i at the junction of Routes 113 and 189, near 
Serlin and Sho",ell, Eastern Shore of Haryland, "'here Hugh Tingle, the progenitor, 
settled in 1669, has been given a transfus ion of $40,000 to\\a rds its restoration 
by the Maryland Historical Trust . 

It \.i11 be rerernered by t he Tingle descendants of Berlin and i t s environs (as 
\,'e ll as some , like the "'Titer, \o'ho reside else\yhere) that St . Martin's Church , 
Worcester Parish , ),'3,5 founded on April 23 , 1753. Al so , Our ancestor , Dan i e l Tingle, 
son of the progeni tOT. became one of its original "'ardens and served during the 
years 1753, 1754, 1755 and 1757 . Another interesting fact - he and hi s son, 
Caleb , owned Pe'" No.4, still intact in the interior of the old Episcopal church 
today. [(TWGLE DESCENfiA.I'l'fS - Vol. 3 - No. 2 - p3!,;es 3 and 4 (Note 5)] 

'MAR YLAND TIMES-PRESS Thur s .• January 28, 1993 

Sarah E, 1. Everding 
Page 15 ' 

St. Martin's preservation a go 
Old SL Martin's (lltuch, stand

ing vacantly al the junction of 
Routes 113 and 589 near Octan 
Pines and Showell will soon be 
reslored to its OIiginal condition 
afterdecadesof distlse and gradual 
detericration. . 

Plans fa- preserving Ule m.id· 
18th century q,iscopal Oll.lrch, 
which have been on the drawing 
board for years, have been given a 
"jump start" by a $40,(0) grant 
from the Maryland Historical 
TruSL This maximum award rec
ognizes the unusual historical val
\JC of the d1llrch structure, cOllSid· 
ered to be one of the gems of 
ecclesiastical architecture dating 
back to lhe colonial en. 

Matching donations and pledg
es for the ~ work have 
already been received from local 
organizations and individual pa. 
trons. While lhesc funds are sum· 
deDI. to stabilil..e the ellterior of the 
duch. the long-range plan calls 
fora compn:hensi ve restoration of 
the elW.i1"e cfllUch and its grouBis. 
lhis will depend on COIltributions 
from the general COOlmunity over 
the next several years. 

Responsibility rtt the restora· 
tionand~oflheprojea.is 
beingtakenoverbyanewlyestab
Iished trust, 1be St. Martin's 
Church Foundation, Inc. The foun
dation Is being deeded this historic 
propeny by Sf. Paul's Episcopal 
OlUrch, BerUD. 

st. Martin's Church _. ,.storllHon planallkMd by $49,000 gr.rt. 

"The Foundation has two main lion of the presert brick. structure 
goals for a restored SL Martin's was initiated in 1756-
Church. OnePlrpose will be tore- Re-openingSLMartin'sChurdl 
open the {X"OPerty foc occasional to the public as a religious and 
religious services, Including ron- historical site is tentatively sched-
<k:nominational use b weddings uled ror 1994, el.actJy ISO years 
and CQmmemorative religious afiuthe last major improvements 
events. Sl Martin's will also be were made to the structure. lhe 
operated as a hisccxical, educa- stabilization of the utoi<r, sup-
tional and charitable facility 10 ponedinpartbythegrantfromthe 
serve the community at large. Maryland HisloricaJ Trusl, is 

SL Martin'S church came lobe planned to begiD in May of 1993. 
wilh !he early settlement of the Cootributlons to the preserva-
Maryland aoo Delaware seaside tionofOldSt.Martin'sChurchare 
arcas.Perhapsaseartyaslhe 1690's now beina accepted. Donat.lons()(" 
church senices were held on the Inquiries should be direcled 10 !he 
present grounds or SL Martin's. Sl Martio's OIurch Foundation, 
repOOedly ina bam that waseven- Inc. P.O. Box 429. Bellin. Mary. 
wally hauledawaywhenconstruc- land 21811. 
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WHO CAN IDENTIFY THIS EDWARD TINGLE? 

Mrs. JoAnn R. Rice of Orlando, FL sent to us the news clipping 
below concerning one EDWARD TINGLE. He was the honored guest at a 
party in Boston, C5' to celebrate his 49th birthday . 

Jody Rice, rece i ved the article from "COMPU-GEN SYSTEl1S" of Fort 
Wayne, Indiana in reply to her request for an index search of all 
Tingle names in that state . She can 't figure our why Indiana archives 
would carry a story about a Boston resident, and adds "perhaps someone 
from Boston might recognize EDWARD as theirs, and explain everything." 
A quick calculation wou l d indicate EDWARD TINGLE to have been born 
28 August 1875. Can any of our readers identify him? 

From Richmond Palladium & Sun Telegram, Sep . 4, 1924, 
p. 12 (Boston News) 

TWIN TINGLE BROTHERS FROM GEORGIA 

A new reader of our newsletter is Mrs. Harold W. Tingle of San Jose, 
California. Better known as Swan Tingle , she is very interested in the 
genealogy of her husband's family. She had corresponded with our staff 
member, Mrs. JoAnn Rice of Orlando, FL, and the result is the Ancestor 
Chart shown in this issue. 

Mrs. Rice writes -- "Harold W. and Haward N . Tingle were the twin 
sons of Albert Delmar A. Tingle, born in Georgia. The latter died 
in 1975, at age 85, and is buried in the I.O.O.F. Cemetery in Trimble 
County, KY. Note that this Tingle Line is descended from Kindle 
Tingle and his wife, Mary Lucinda Redmon who were born in Maryland and 
emigrated to Kentucky." Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Swan Tingle may have more 
to add in a future issue. 

********** 
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1i~rr.eoICompiler JO AN;'> R. RICE 

A.ddr~u 1246 RHODES CT. 

City,Shle ORLANDO, fL. 32808._ 

/1-=,"" 8 kut 
Person /'(0. I on lI.is ohart is the ume 
person as No . _ _ oo cllar\ 1'00. __ • 

CbrtNO. __ _ 

,.~K~·lcNC· OcL,E<.TCl~N~G,L~E~·cooc __ _ 
b. ca 1774, NDc:,:,,,::,",;:;,~ .. ______ 

8 ~Hj\~~l:Ui2l~"';;",_---j;·ca 1795 
b.ca 1816-19 \1 NARY LUC:i'<O.'\ RED:l0,,: 

4 IH LLJAH IH;TLE~ TINGLE I 
"""'~""" 18 3~-lB50 

p b Henry COUll t y, KY. ',-."c"a"'",C7~7""7-~'"m"".&!? ... '''~:"~'''"-~"~'C,''--_-_-. 
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p.ll. ,. 
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,!I p.d . 

ii 
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m. ,. .. 

, ............. .. 
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A TINGLE BEAUTY! 

The picture of Lenore Tingle reproduced herein does not do justice 
to the one which appeared in the Brooklyn Eagle some fifty years ago 
when her betrothal was announced in March 1941. Sarah T. Everding, 
our treasurer and production manager, was cleaning out a closet and found 
these clippings in an old scrap book of her father, Severn Murray Tingle . 

Also pictured is Lenore's 
president of the Butterick Co. 
business man in New York City , 
No.1, p . 5 of the newsletter. 

father, Leonard Tingle, who was elected 
the same year. He was a prominent 

We ran a little story on him in Vol. 4 

Do any of our readers know anything about this family? Your 
editor will appreciate any information. Peep in your closets, trunks 
and attic , dear readers and find some ' goodies ' to send to your 
editor. 

UOOII:LYH UCiU. MOHOAY. _l.eH II . 1941 

!Miss Tingle 
iTo Be Wed 
ITo H. Howard 
I Gard.o Ott GVI 
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Elevated to Presidency 
01 Balterick Compony 

LHn.rd Tinrle 
Lo. ........ T ......... 

---
Leon .. rd TIII~' ..... IIHt..t ,· .. ~tu_ 

day ,.Hlolent 01 II •• B Uller,ck Com
PlIny, Inc. H. bu bee ... _i,b 'hi 
(on«.... tWlll.ty·Iour )·un. 'he 
.. re.'"r pan. u "e"enLI tnaII.,.... 11.1 
tile In.d. ollvutll.n. whleh pubUlhu 
Tho Prof"rUl i .. e Grour .nd IINCi.L
illd boo ... tG r ro •• 11 m ... ch.nUl. 

A. D. ~ .. yo w,.., IIICted cha,rm.n 
Gf Ih. boa.rd. V. G. Helmbucbe •• nd 
H. A. Tun ... YIn pre.tdlntl; T. E. 
Connolly. oecrettory .nd ,r.ullt •• , 
.nd a.bury Smitb, .... t .... n "Cn. 
..ry. 



,JEANNE TTNGT.E SCRANTON (1909-1991) OF NORTH CAROLINA 

In the summer 1991 edition of the newsletter eVol. 4 - No.4) we 
carried the obituary of this active and dedicated woman. The Clipping 
reproduced herein recently came to our attention and indicated the 
breadth of her interests. Mrs. Scranton was the daughter of William 
Resdon Tingle of Pamlico County, North Carolina and a descendant 
of the earliest Tingles to inhabit the eastern part of the state. 
We are indebted to Mrs. Dixie T. willis for sending the extract. 

TIlE JEANNE SCRANTON 
ARCIIIY[5 ROOM 

r.om 111)5 U"'~ 1 ... , d~3.h n' 
19') 1. loll><. JUIII><Ts<,."lon 
K ... ~d &J .he chuKh ·~,c~;"'iJI. 
l)ur". 'his re""d nf . in .... she 
di,eclC4 tlle UUIii.hmen' nl 
COIIOI 0( 'h" Ii""",- <h~,ch 
orc h;'u ""r"''''''"'''' In 19110 , .... 
"" ... " "" the ,hinJ Ooor " ;~r~ 
r.nrw ••• d u .h chw.d, 
~r(h;"'. indOOins a diorh y 
,,.,."" ond I ...... k rcoon. 
W~_' ' he dedic3'''''' ond 
liard ~k e>l JuO,1t Sc"n'nn.. 
ron( Unit"d Me''''''';'' Ooutd. 
WI,JIIId noI IPw ouch • r~.e 
c<>Uu liwn or lIis.o.i,,1 
....,...., •• bil;. ~nd lIislo.;ul ,«<mI. "r It.. ~hurdo and ~. 
nlCmt..rs. 

In .ecn""""'n nf hu """,m,.", 10 Ih;" I • • k . • he 
I\drnin"m.;~ Iln:o.d or l'il'Sl 
Unil~ "'",i'KIdiot Ow .. h .•• ~, 
..... c,in. on JUM f . n.m~d Hx , 
• .. hm moon. .IIC Jun'!e 
Scum"" Arch;"., Room. 11er 
ric,uI1! w~1 N 111.1'11' in 'he 
, t'(IfO .lotI8 ,.;.11 on '11''''1'''01. 
1'10'1".' 

If ynu h.~ n", visi'"d th. 
!unn.1. Scrln'nn A.chive! 
RnonI !cnnlly. loy to d" ... th. 
n.~. t.u the Rttnr<b; and 
11",011 OwnniiHee h... In 
Ilptn II........ 'Ih",. Ire "'''1 .,I.,..,stin, .niclo. 'n t.. .. en n 
..., remember 'he h;"'nry 01; our 
c~w,ch. 

********** 

PHILIP TINGLE OF PENNSYLVANIA - 1750 

Fred Eakin of Porterdale, Georgia threw this one at your editor to 
'stir his imagination ," as he put it. 

He was doing some research at the Church of L.D.S. library in 
Jonesboro. GA and ran across an interesting item. It appeared in a 
quarterly publication titled "The Pennsylvania Traveler" - a Family 
History of Pennsylvania, Vol. 4 - No. I, November 1977 , and published 
at Danboro, PA 18916. The item read: 

"PHILIP TINGLE, warrant for 150 acres in Lebanon TWP, 
Lebanon County, Penna., 10 October 1750." 

Can anyone shed any light on this Philip Tingle? 
not show up i n any of your editor's files . 

*********,. 
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Hi s name does 

, 



SOLOMON WILLIE TINGLE OF LOCUST GROVE , GA (1845 1923) 

Fred Eakin of Porterdale, Georgia was researching Tingle names 
recently in a local library and ran across the item below. It 
appeared in the "McDONOUGH ADVERTISER" of May 21. 1925 and concerns 
the death of Mr . S .W. Tingle. This is really SOLOMON WILLIE TINGLE 
whose story was told in Vol. 2 - No.2, pp. 3-6 of the newsletter by 
our loyal staff member , Mrs. Joan K. Tingle of Valley Center , California, 
in her article , titled "MONROE MEMORIES R 

MCDONOUGH ADVERTISER, THURSDAY, MAY 31 , 1925 FRONT PAGE 

MR . S.W. TINGLE DIED SATURDAY MORNING 

"It is with regret that we chronicle the death of Mr. S .W. Tingle which 
occurred at his home near Locust Grove, 30 miles from Blount, on Saturday 
morning at 7 o'clock. He was o ne among the o lder men of the county 
having reached the age of 79 years. Mr. Tingle was a very young man 
when the Conflict Between the States arose but being a Southern boy it was 
but natural that he would cast his lot with those people who he loved 
and he therefore served his country honorably and well on the field of 
battle and the record he made was one that made glad his children and 
all other loved one and friends. He was born in Butts County in the 
year 1845 . He was married to Mrs. Georgia McCollUm who proceded him 
to the grave 3 years ago . To this happy union 10 children were born and 
9 of them now survive. Mr. Tingle was a spendid citizen whose moral and 
Christian life was such as to be commended by everybody. In his passing 
a distinct loss has come to his home, community and friends . He is 
survived by 4 daughters, Mrs. A.V. Rosser, Mrs. A.J. McKibben of Locust 
Grove, Mrs. W.L . Skinner of Atlanta and Mrs. C.J. Dickson of McDonough 
and 5 sons, Messrs. J.F., and Gordon A.H., L.E . and Deputy Sheriff 
A.D. Tingle. Funeral services were conducted Sunday afternoon at 3.00 
o'clock at Beersheba Church by Elder Dan Henderson and Rev. W.O. Sharp 
and interment was made in the church yard. D.T. Carmichael Funeral 
Director in charge." 

********** 

CORRECTIONS! 

Mrs. JoAnn R. Rice of Orlando, FL has asked your editor to make the 
following corrections which appeared in her article, titled "ANDREW 
JACKSON TINGLE". They were printed in Vol. 2 - No.4, Summer 
edition 1989, on pp. 10 and 11 of our family newsletter. Here they 
are: 

1. NATHANIEL TINGLE was born 22 December 1795 in Fayette 
County, KY. Not January ... . I~~ 

2 . He first married Sally Jones in ~ in Lexington, Fayette 
County, KY. 

3. His second wife was Elizabeth YOung, whom he married in 1824, 
Woodford Co., KY. Also, Elizabeth appears to have been 
the mother of the first six children . Elizabeth died in 1837, 
and was buried in Mercer County, KY. 

4. Nathaniel then married SARAH R. WHTENACK. in 1839, Mercer 
Co., KY. Sarah became the mother of six more children, one 
of which became my great-grandfather, DAVID OWEN TINGLE. 

********** 
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